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Generalized RNA-Directed
Recombination of RNA
[4]. These sentiments were doubtless inspired by the
reactions catalyzed by the Tetrahymena thermophila
ribozyme, one of the first examples of RNA-directed
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P.O. Box 751 catalysis discovered. The Tetrahymena ribozyme is an
example of group I introns (Figure 1), which catalyzePortland, Oregon 97207
their own self-splicing in vivo via a two-step transesterifi-
cation reaction [8, 9]. The transesterifications occur with
a G near zero and result in the displacement of a RNASummary
phosphoester bond from one dinucleotide site to an-
other. Consequently, the group I reaction pathway bearsRNA strand exchange through phosphor-nucleotidyl
a strong similarity to contemporary recombination intransfer reactions is an intrinsic chemistry promoted
which DNA phosphoester bonds are swapped at leastby group I intron ribozymes. We show here that Tetra-
once between two parental strands.hymena and Azoarcus ribozymes can promote RNA
The potential for catalytic RNA to promote recombi-oligonucleotide recombination in either two-pot or
nase-like activity was first hinted at when it was shownone-pot schemes. These ribozymes bind one oligo-
that the Tetrahymena ribozyme could degrade a homo-nucleotide, cleave following a guide sequence, trans-
geneous population of pC5 (pentacytidine 5-phosphate)fer the 3 portion of the oligo to their own 3 end, bind
into a continuum of products ranging from 3 to 30 nucle-a second oligo, and catalyze another transfer reaction
otides in length [9]. It was subsequently observed thatto generate recombinant oligos. Recombination is
this ribozyme could bind a wide range of oligoribo-most effective with the Azoarcus ribozyme in a single
nucleotides and catalyze phosphoester transfer reac-reaction vessel in which over 75% of the second oligo
tions that mimic either the forward or reverse reactionscan be rapidly converted to recombinant product. The
of self-splicing [10], leading to the demonstration thatAzoarcus ribozyme can also create a new functional
it could potentially repair defective mRNA sequencesRNA, a hammerhead ribozyme, which can be con-
by effectively ligating 5 and 3 exons from two differentstructed via recombination and then immediately pro-
sources [11]. In this latter case, a shortened form of themote its own catalysis in a homogeneous milieu, mim-
ribozyme, termed L-21 because the first 21 nucleotidesicking events in a prebiotic soup.
of the wild-type intron have been removed such that
the first six nucleotides constitute the internal guide
Introduction sequence (IGS), can be prepared with the “repair” 3
exon attached to the 3 end of the ribozyme. This con-
Recombination is the swapping of genetic information struct can then bind an exogenous substrate consisting
between two sources. It is a fundamental biological pro- of a “truncated” 5 exon followed by the 6-nt recognition
cess critical to the production of biological diversity, to sequence complementary to the IGS and catalyze a
the maintenance of high-fitness genotypes, and to the phosphoester transfer reaction that liberates the ligated,
repair of damaged genetic material. In contemporary and hence repaired, exons [11]. Such an approach has
organisms, recombination usually involves the align- been utilized in the repair of defective transcripts of
ment of multiple strands of DNA with similar sequences, various genes, such as sickle -globin [12], p53 [13],
and it requires a protein enzyme to catalyze strand and others. In addition, group I ribozymes can be engi-
swapping, strand breakage, and strand religation. In E. neered to perform a trans excision-splicing reaction in
coli, for example, the RecA protein and many associated which intervening sequences of exogenous RNA sub-
enzymes are responsible for homologous recombination strates are spliced out [14]. Similarly, an engineered
of DNA [1]. The resulting, or recombinant, strands pos- twin-hairpin ribozyme has recently been shown to ex-
sess one of many possible mosaic sequences of the cise and repair a mismatched RNA region in a particular
original, or parental, strands. RNA substrate [15].
Recombination of RNA strands is also possible and These repair strategies involve elements of recombi-
is today observed in RNA viruses where template jump- nation, but they are not generalized because at least
ing of viral RNA replicases engenders crossing-over one of the parental strands is initially covalently bound
events [2]. In fact, RNA recombination may have been to the ribozyme, and the ribozyme is restricted from
a central feature of the RNA world and thus involved in performing multiple turnover and behaving as a recom-
the origins of life [3–7]. Gilbert speculated that the first binase. However, the 1044-nt lariat bI1 intron of the
stage of evolution proceeded by RNA molecules evolv- yeast group II ribozyme and its 786-nt linear form have
ing “in self-replicating patterns, using recombination previously been shown to exhibit a small amount of
and mutation to explore new functions and to adapt to recombinase-like activity on one pair of large (250–625
new niches” [3], and Cech noted that “if the earliest nt) substrate RNAs [16]. Recombination in this system
genes were made of RNA, then RNA splicing can be was achieved by the sequential binding of two distinct
considered to be the first form of genetic recombination” substrates that possess in common only the 6-nt intron
binding site (IBS; the group II equivalent of the IGS for
group I introns), and the resulting swapping of the head*Correspondence: niles@pdx.edu
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Figure 1. The Primary Sequences and Sec-
ondary Structures of the Group I Ribozymes
Used in This Study as Recombinases
The group I ribozymes used in this study as
recombinases. Primary sequences and sec-
ondary strucutres are from previous studies
[21, 30]. The internal guide sequence IGS is
boxed; the exogenous substrate is depicted
in boldface type with lowercase letters denot-
ing nucleotides in the “tail” portion that be-
comes transiently attached to the 3 end of
the ribozyme following transesterification pro-
moted by nucleophilic attack (arrow) by the
terminal G residue on the splice site.
(A) The L-21 Tetrahymena 5-error variant that
exhibits slowed tail hydrolysis [24], particu-
larly in buffers containing Ca2. Mutations
from the wild-type sequence are indicated
in shaded circles: A103→G, A187→U, A270→G,
U271→C, G312→A. Substrate shown bound is
S-3t; nucleotides in P9 stems are omitted for
clarity.
(B) The L-8 Azoarcus variant derived from the
L-10 construct [21] of the wild-type sequence
[20]. The two terminal G residues were re-
turned to the L-10 variant via the PCR. Sub-
strate shown bound is S-3a.
of one substrate with the tail of the other and vice versa The position of the equilibrium should be affected by
[16]. Later, an indication that group I ribozymes might relative substrate concentrations, while the kinetics of
be suitable as recombinases came when the tRNAIle the reaction should be determined by Km values between
intron from the purple bacterium Azoarcus was shown the ribozyme and the various substrates, the kcat values
to be able to polymerize short 3 exons by sequential for transesterification, and the Kd and rate constants
transesterification reactions [17] and that this process for competing side reactions. In particular, free-intron
could be altered to generate, in one instance, a polymer constructs of group I ribozymes have varying tendencies
of heterogeneous monomeric units [18]. to lose their 3 tails following the PUTT reaction via
Motivated by the above findings, we endeavored to general base-catalyzed site-specific hydrolysis at the
exploit the transesterification reaction potential of group 3 splice site. Other major constraints on the reaction
I introns to demonstrate, optimize, and generalize the include the necessity for the head portions of the sub-
recombinase activities of this class of ribozymes. We strates to possess IGS-complement sequences and the
reasoned that by the use of shortened forms of group potential for secondary structure in the substrates to
I introns with endogenous 3 guanosines to provide the interfere with binding to the ribozyme.
nucleophile for transesterification, a two-stage reaction In this report, we explore the recombinase potential
could take place in vitro that invokes the reverse of the of shortened forms of both the rRNA intron from the
second step of in vivo splicing followed by the forward ciliate Tetrahymena and the tRNAIle intron from the phy-
of the first step of in vivo splicing (Figure 2). In the first logenetically distant bacterium Azoarcus BHZ23 [20, 21].
stage, the free ribozyme would bind one exogenous For the former, we focused on a five-error variant of the
substrate (A•B, where the dot indicates the splice site) wild-type L-21 molecule that exhibits a reduced rate of
via complementary base pairing at the IGS, promote spontaneous tail hydrolysis. The latter is distinct in its
cleavage at the splice site, and transfer the 3 portion small size (195 nt), its high G C content (71%), its high
of the substrate to the 3 end of the ribozyme. This “pick- temperature optimum (60C), and its IGS, which can be
up-the-tail” (PUTT) reaction is well characterized [9] and shortened in vitro to as little as the trinucleotide GUG.
can be used as a fulcrum to select ribozymes with de- To the truncated versions of both of these molecules
sired activities out of randomized pools (e.g., [19]). In we added an endogenous G nucleophile to their 3 ends,
the second stage, if the 3 end of the first substrate such that they could participate in the recombination
diffuses out of the catalytic pocket or can be competi- scheme outlined in Figure 2. We found that both ribo-
tively displaced by a second (C•D) substrate, then the zymes are remarkably adept at promoting recombina-
ribozyme should be able to promote the nucleophilic tion between short RNA oligonucleotide substrates, cat-
attack of either endogenous or exogenous guanosine
alyzing transient recombination frequencies (RFs) as
on the C•D substrate, thereby catalyzing recombination
high as 78% in a single reaction vessel. Furthermore,
(REC) and creating the recombinant C•B product. Con-
we were able to demonstrate how such recombination
versely, the reciprocal events could be catalyzed, such
could result in the buildup of genetic information throughthat the overall reaction (i.e., cross) would be:
the creation of other catalytic RNAs. These findings have
direct bearing on the potential role of recombinationA•B  C•D →← C•B  A•D. (1)
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Figure 2. Two-Pot Recombination Scheme Based on the Transesterification Reactions Catalyzed by Group I Introns
In the first reaction (left panel), the ribozyme is incubated with an excess of oligoribonulceotide substrate A•B for 1–2 hr at its optimal reaction
temperature in 50 mM MgCl2. The transesterification that results is the equivalent of the reverse of the second step of splicing in vivo, in
which the 3 portion of the substrate is covalently attached to the 3 end of the ribozyme in a “pick-up-the-tail” (PUTT) reaction. Following
incubation, the ribozyme is purified from remaining unreacted substrate and buffer by size-selected spin column application (e.g., Nanosep
30K). In the second reaction (right panel), the tailed ribozyme is incubated in excess over oligoribonulceotide substrate C•D for 1–2 hr at its
optimal reaction temperature in 50 mM MgCl2. The transesterification that results is the equivalent of the forward of the first step of splicing
in vivo and results in the recombination (REC) of the substrates such that the recombinant product C•B is produced. If the C•D substrate is
radioactively tagged on the 5, or “head,” portion, then the recombination can be easily observed by gel electrophoresis (Figure 3). During
REC, exogenous GTP can be added with only a marginal improvement on recombination frequencies (RF, defined as percentage of C•D
converted to C•B), which range from 5%–45%, depending on ribozymes, substrates, and reaction conditions.
in the RNA world and expand yet again the catalytic ribozyme (Figure 3). To skew the stoichiometry to pro-
mote recombination, we used two strategies. First, werepertoire of RNA.
incubated 10 pmol of ribozyme with 25 pmol of A•B in
the PUTT reaction, but with only 1 pmol of C•D in theResults and Discussion
REC reaction. These ratios favor the conversion of ribo-
zymes to tailed ribozymes initially, then favor the conver-Two-Pot Recombination
As a starting point, we assayed the ability of group I sion of C•D oligos into recombinant C•B oligos. Second,
we separated tailed ribozymes away from unreactedintrons to create recombinant oligonucleotide products
in a two-step process, PUTT  REC, each occurring in substrates following the PUTT reaction with a Nanosep
30K column, which partition based on a molecular-a separate reaction vessel. We designed a series of RNA
oligonucleotides that would allow us to detect RNA- weight cut-off of 30–60 kDa. Thus, there should be little
if any competition of C•D oligos with cleaved A headsdirected recombination (Table 1). Each oligo has a 5
“head” region containing the IGS complement, and a 3 in the REC reaction for binding to the IGS. With this
approach, we could indeed achieve recombination of“tail” region downstream of the splice site (i.e., A•B).
When in vitro constructs of the group I ribozyme con- RNA oligos. In a typical trial, the PUTT and REC reactions
are each run at 42C for 2 hr, and the products aretaining a endogenous 3 G nucleophile are incubated
with such substrates in a trans-splicing format, cleavage then separated by 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. With the wild-type Tetrahymena L-21occurs at the splice site and the tail is transferred to the
3 end of the ribozyme (PUTT) via transesterification. ribozyme, we could detect 10% of the labeled C•D oligo
being converted into C•B recombinant product whenWhen a new substrate C•D becomes available such that
the stoichiometry favors a second transesterification the 25-mer S-1t was used in PUTT and the 5-radio-
labeled 18-mer S-2t was used in REC (Figure 3, lane 1).event involving the new substrate, the REC reaction
should generate recombinant oligos in which the head The recombinant product C•B in this case is a 30-mer
that cannot be the result of RNA degradation becauseof one is recombined with the tail of another (C•B, Fig-
ure 2). it is larger than either of the two parental oligos.
We define recombination frequency as this 10% value,We first tested this scheme on the Tetrahymena L-21
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Table 1. Oligoribonucleotides Used in This Study
RNA Oligo Sequence Length
S-1t GGCCCUCU•AAAUAAAUAAAUAAAUA 25-mer
S-2t GGAAAGGCCCUCU•AAAUA 18-mer
S-3t GGCCCUCU•GGCCGAAACAGC 20-mer
S-4t GGGACUCUGAUGAGGCCCUCU•AAAUA 26-mer
S-1a GGCAU•AAAUAAAUAAAUAAAUA 22-mer
S-2a GGAAAGGCAU•AAAUA 15-mer
S-3a GGCAU•GGCCGAAACAGC 17-mer
S-3ad GGCAU•GGCCAGUACAGC 17-mer
S-4a GGGACUCUGAUGAGGCCCCAU•AAAUA 26-mer
S-hh GGGCUGUC↓AGUCC 13-mer
Oligoribonucleotides were purchased from Dharmacon (S-1t, S-2t, S-3t, S-1a, S-2a, S-3a, S-3ad, S-hh) or were prepared by run-off transcription
from DNA templates (S-4t, S-4a). Suffix t indicates Tetrahymena; suffix a indicates Azoarcus; suffix hh indicates hammerhead. Underlined
region is sequence complementary to the IGS region of group I ribozymes; dot (group I) or arrow (hammerhead) indicates expected cleavage
site. All oligos are written 5-head•tail-3 (e.g., A•B).
semianalogous to the RF values that can be measured promote recombination to a greater extent. For the
S-1tS-2t cross in 50 mM MgCl2, we routinely observedduring meiotic events of eukaryotic chromosomes.
However, note that in our RNA system, because we are about 25% RF (Figure 3, lane 2). Consequently, we used
this mutant in all subsequent recombination experi-only tracking one of two parental RNA oligos, RF values
could theoretically approach 100%, while a maximum of ments with the Tetrahymena ribozyme. We were able
to detect recombination in all crosses and reciprocal50% recombinant chromatids can be detected following
meiosis. crosses among the oligos S-lt, S-2t, and S-3t, with RF
values ranging from 6% to 25% (Table 2). In half of theseTo improve on this activity, we sought to minimize a
competing side reaction, the hydrolysis of the acquired cases of course, the expected recombinant product is
not longer than both of the parents and thus cannot3 tail following the PUTT reaction. Mutations at a few
positions in the catalytic core of the ribozyme have been unambiguously be the consequence of recombination.
Nevertheless, with a perfect match between expectedshown to affect site-specific hydrolysis [22]. Conse-
quently, we tested the ability of a particular mutant of and observed sizes of products, we can postulate that
RNA-directed recombination with the Tetrahymena ribo-the wild-type Tetrahymena molecule to catalyze recom-
bination. A five-error mutant with base substitutions at zyme is possible with a variety of oligonucleotide sub-
strates.positions 87, 103, 270, 271, and 312 was previously
acquired through in vitro selection [23]. This mutant dis- The RF values for crosses and their respective recipro-
cal crosses are not the same within experimental error,plays a greatly diminished rate of spontaneous tail hy-
drolysis, especially in buffers containing the divalent despite the fact that we observe less than 12% variation
in RF across replicate trials of a given cross (Table 2).Ca2 [24]. Even without Ca2 in the buffer, when assayed
for recombinase activity this mutant was in fact able to A cross and its reciprocal are distinguished by which
Figure 3. RNA Recombination Crosses and Reciprocal Crosses Catalyzed by the Tetrahymena Ribozyme with the Two-Pot Protocol
First lane, wild-type L-21 ribozyme; all other lanes, 5-error mutant L-21 ribozyme. In the first seven lanes, reactions A•B C•D were performed
as described in the main text, and products were run on a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. 1, S-1t; 2, S-2t; 3, S-3t. Only the second (C•D)
oligonucleotide is 5 radiolabeled, and thus the A•B oligos and their cleavage products are not visible on the gel. The diagrams on the left
depict products for the S-1t  S-2t cross. In each case, recombinant products are bands denoted with asterisks in the upper left-hand corner.
Occasionally, cleavage just adjacent to the canonical cleavage site can lead to an additional recombinant product (visible here for the S-3t 
S-1t cross). In the last three lanes, control cleavage reactions were performed on C•D (no recombination).
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Table 2. Recombination Frequencies of Oligonucleotide Substrate under Various Conditions
Ribozyme Cross Scheme Salt Conditions Reaction Time RF RF(rc)
Tetrahymena (wild-type L-21) S-1t  S-2t two-pot 50 mM MgCl2 2 hr (PUTT)  11%
2 hr. (REC) 10%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-2t two-pot 50 mM MgCl2 2 hr (PUTT)  25%
2 hr. (REC) 16%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-3t two-pot 50 mM MgCl2 2 hr (PUTT)  21%
2 hr (REC) 13%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-2t  S-3t two-pot 50 mM MgCl2 2 hr (PUTT)  11%
2 hr (REC) 6.3%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-2t one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 4 hr 23% 16%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-2t one-pot 25 mM MgCl2 4 hr 39% 15%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-2t one-pot 25 mM MgCl2  10 mM CaCl2 4 hr 31% 15%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-1t  S-3t one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 4 hr 20% 23%
Tetrahymena (mutant) S-2t  S-3t one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 4 hr 12% 20%
Azoacrus S-1a  S-2a one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 15 min 69% ND
Azoacrus S-1a  S-2a one-pot 25 mM MgCl2 15 min 72% ND
Azoacrus S-1a  S-2a one-pot 25 mM MgCl2  10 mM CaCl2 15 min 78% ND
Azoacrus S-1a  S-3a one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 15 min 46% ND
Azoacrus S-3a  S-2a one-pot 50 mM MgCl2 15 min 34% ND
Azoacrus S-3a  S-4a one-pot 25 mM MgCl2  10 mM CaCl2 1 hr 14% ND
(hammerhead)
RF values are the averages of 2–4 replicate trails; standard errors (s.d./n) are 12% or less of average values in all cases. In each cross, the
first oligo listed is A•B, input of 25 pmol; the second oligo listed is 5 radiolabeled C•D, input of 1 pmol; in each case 10 pmol of ribozyme
is used. RF(rc), RF values of the reciprocal cross; these values were not determined (ND) for Azoarcus.
substrate is used (unlabeled and in molar excess over Mg2-containing buffers. We speculated that addition
of Ca2 to the reaction buffer could actually aid recombi-the ribozyme) in the PUTT reaction and which is used
(5 labeled and in molar deficit with respect to the ribo- nation by either retarding site-specific hydrolysis of
tailed intermediates or by slightly remodeling the bind-zyme) in the REC reaction. For example, the cross S-1t
*S-2t yields 25  3% RF, while the reciprocal cross ing pocket to enhance displacement of the cleaved A
heads by incoming C•D substrates. Addition of 10 mMS-2t  *S-1t yields 16  2% RF. This discrepancy is a
consequence of the fact that different oligos must be- Ca2 to the reaction buffer slightly lowers the RF after
4 hr, but slows the kinetics of the reaction (see below)have differently in the PUTT versus the REC reactions.
With the S-1t, S-2t, and S-3t oligos, there is not enough with the consequence that the RF peaks at about
2%–4% higher values than the 25 mM Mg2 conditionvariation to detect correlations between head or tail
length and RF. Clearly, however, as is the case for larger at later time points.
Because of the requirement for the second, or C•D5 and 3 exons’ rRNA transcripts [10], the sequence
composition and potential base-pairing interactions oligo, to compete directly for binding to tailed ribozymes
both upstream and downstream of the splice site can with spent A heads, recombination in a one-pot scheme
affect the efficiencies of the splicing reactions. should be favored at higher temperatures and/or with
weaker IGS-substrate interactions. Consequently, we
investigated the propensity of the Azoarcus group I in-One-Pot Recombination
tron to catalyze RNA recombination. The optimal tem-For reactions that mimic the prebiotic scenario or for
perature of this ribozyme is approximately 60C, despitethose to be involved in practical applications, recombi-
being isolated from a mesophilic bacterium having annation should proceed in a single milieu. We thus explored
optimal growth temperature of 42C. Burke and col-the ability of group I introns to catalyze recombination in
leagues had shown one instance in which a particulara single reaction vessel containing the ribozyme and two
construct of this ribozyme could sequentially ligate ex-(or more) substrates. For these assays, we incubated 10
ons from two different sources into polymers of heterog-pmol of ribozyme, 25 pmol of unlabeled A•B oligo, and
enous sequence and length and speculated that similar1 pmol of 5-labeled C•D oligo in various buffers for 4
reactions should be able to promote recombination ofhr at 42C. Under these conditions, we again observed
prebiological relevance [18]. Their system utilized ansignificant recombination of all oligo pairs tested at RF
externalized guide sequence of ten nucleotides and didvalues that typically met or even exceeded those for the
not result in the recombination of heads and tails fromtwo-pot scheme (Table 2). Thus, neither the physical
different parental RNAs.separation of PUTT and REC steps nor the removal of
We constructed an Azoarcus ribozyme containingspent A heads is necessary to achieve recombination.
three nucleotides in its internal guide sequence and withHowever, depletion of Mg2 in the reaction buffer seems
a 3 guanosine as a nucleophile (L-8 G204/G205; Figureto promote recombination, such that the salt condition
1B). We reasoned that this would allow more generalizedmost favorable to recombination that we encountered
recombination than possible with other systems. Thiswas 25 mM MgCl2. The Tetrahymena mutant used in
3-nt (GUG) IGS binds to and cleaves substrates pos-these experiments is cleavage competent in Ca2 alone
[23], albeit at a catalytic efficiency 104-fold lower that in sessing the trinucleotide CAU (and CAC to a lesser ex-
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tent) instead of 10-nt substrates or even 6-nt substrates A similar phenomenon is observed with the Azoarcus-
driven recombination of S-1a  S-2a. Here, however,in the cases of the Tetrahymena or the yeast group II
intron. Thus, the sequence constraints on the parental the reaction reaches its peak much sooner. In 50 mM
Mg2, the molar production of recombinant product isoligos are limited to the possession of (a single) CAU and
the avoidance of any secondary structures that block maximal after 20–25 min, while the RF peaks at about
1 hr (Figure 4B, left). The offset of these two peaks is ainteraction with the IGS. For example, if the parental
oligos form strong duplexes with themselves or each consequence of spontaneous RNA degradation under
the reaction conditions (60C, pH 7.5) that seem to affectother, they may be precluded from being substrates.
Our experiments show that this Azoarcus ribozyme in the parental C•D oligo more severely than the recombi-
nant C•B oligos, the latter having been more recentlyfact generates RF values at 60C with equivalent oligos
(S-1a, S-2a, and S-3a; Table 1) that exceed those of the produced. The replacement of some Mg2 divalent with
Ca2 retards both the peaks but delays the onset ofTetrahymena mutant at 42C (Figure 4; Table 2). The
highest of these values we have detected is 78%, which spontaneous hydrolysis (Figure 4B, right). The degrada-
tion of the recombinant product is particularly slow incan be observed for the S-1a  *S-2a cross after only
15 min of incubation. Here, the 25 mM MgCl2  10 mM 25 mM Mg2  10 mM Ca2; consequently, the apparent
RF continues to rise.CaCl2 reaction conditions were the most supportive of
recombination, and the complete inactivity of the wild- The recombination of two oligos can be modeled as
a coupled multistage system. In the first stage, the ribo-type Azoarcus ribozyme in Ca2 alone [25] supports the
proposition that Ca2 is favoring recombination by better zyme must bind and cleave substrate A•B. In the second
stage, the ribozyme must release A, bind C•D, and per-positioning all the reactants and not by participating
directly in catalysis. The Azoarcus is also operational in form transesterification to generate the recombinant
oligo C•B. In the third stage, the ribozyme either releasesthe two-pot scheme, but because the RF values there
are half to two-thirds of the corresponding one-pot val- C•B or cleaves it to generate C. Because group I ribo-
zymes are known to participate in sequential bind-and-ues, we chose not to fully explore the two-pot reaction
with this ribozyme. In any event, the one-pot RNA re- release reactions with oligonucleotide substrates [9, 17],
any uncleaved substrate can be recycled into the bind-combination catalyzed by the Azoarcus ribozyme is the
most rapid (in terms of time to generate recombinant ing pocket of tailed ribozymes and participate in a trans-
esterification; recombination itself requires such anprogeny), productive (in terms of moles of recombinant
product produced), and efficient (in terms of RF) that event. Accordingly, a detailed kinetic description of this
system is quite complex and will be published else-we have observed. Also, we checked the fidelity of re-
combination by gel purifying the recombinant 30-mer where. However, tracking of 5 end-labeled C moieties,
as in Figure 4, allows a simplified analysis of three partic-and 27-mer oligos from the S-1t,aS-2t,a 1-pot crosses
and confirmed their nucleotide sequences via digestion ular states in the system by the following relationship:
with T1, U2, Phy M, B. cereus, and CL-3 RNases (data
not shown).
C ←
k
13
C•D →
k
12
←
k
21
C•B →
k
23
C. (2)
Kinetic Characterization
To begin to study the kinetic features of RNA-directed
recombination, we followed the time course of reactants
and products of both the Tetrahymena-driven and the In addition, each of the three states can undergo spon-
taneous hydrolytic degradation (khyd,CD, khyd,CB, and khyd,C).Azoarcus-driven one-pot recombination protocols. We
realized that the equilibrium given above in Equation 1 We approximated the relative observed values of these
rate constants for the purpose of qualitatively compar-is dynamic, and the proportion of recombinants could
fluctuate over time as a consequence of competing side ing the Tetrahymena and Azoarcus ribozymes, with the
caveats that these rate constants subsume both thereactions. Example kinetic traces of the S-1t  S-2t
and S-1a  S-2a recombination reactions are shown in substrate binding and chemical catalysis phases of their
respective transformations and that there are likely alter-Figure 4. With both ribozymes, the appearance of the
recombinant RNA oligonucleotide is transient. With the native reaction schemes such that the probability of a
type II error is high. By fitting the above model to theTetrahymena variant driving the S-1t S-2t cross using
a 25:10:2::A•B: enzyme:C•D stoichiometry, the produc- data (e.g., Figure 4) for the 50 mM Mg2 condition, we
estimate for Tetrahymena the following values: k12 0.1tion of the recombinant peaks is at about 9 hr at an
RF of 28% (Figure 4A). After this, the cleavage of both hr1, k21 0.05 hr1, k23 0.01 hr1, k13 0.2 hr1, khyd,CD	
khyd,C  0.0001 hr1, and khyd,CB  0.001 hr1. Similarly,parental oligos and recombinant products, coupled with
tail hydrolysis, results in a buildup of head and tail por- for Azoarcus we estimate the following values: k12 
0.04 min1, k21  0.02 min1, k23  0.005 min1, k13 tions that are unable to participate in recombination.
Figure 4. Recombination Kinetics
(A), single-pot recombination time course of the Tetrahymena ribozyme variant (S-1t  *S-2t); (B), single-pot recombination time course of
the Azoarcus ribozyme (S-1a *S-2a). Shown at the top of each panel are plots of the course of the reactions as quantified by phosphorimaging.
The left axis (traces: gray, C•D, unreacted oligo; black, C•B, recombined; dashed, C, cleaved) is molar relative amounts standardized to
unreacted at time zero 	 1.0. The right axis (thin black trace) is recombination frequency: RF 	 [C•B /(C•B  C•D  C)] * 100%. Traces
shown are based on averages from at least two independent time courses.
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0.005 hr1, khyd,CD  0.02 min1, khyd,CB  0.01 min1, and S-3a, S-4a, and S-hh oligos. This optimal reaction tem-
perature is sufficiently distinct from the hammerhead’skhyd,C 0.03 min1. These values can be interpreted with
respect to the predicted behaviors of the two ribozymes. (50C) that the recombination and cleavage reactions
can be partially thermally partitioned. And third, theFirst, as expected the catalysis of recombination (k12)
is faster for Azoarcus, roughly 24-fold. Second, both Azoarcus and hammerhead ribozymes are both highly
reactive under the same salt and pH conditions suchribozymes appear to promote the forward recombina-
tion (k12) twice as fast as the reverse (k21), demonstrating that the 25 mM Mg2/10 mM Ca2 (pH 7.5) combination
most permissive of recombination should be effective.that the stoichiometric bias of A•B over C•D is equally
effective for both ribozymes. And third, the C•D → C Azoarcus-driven recombination of S-3a and S-4a can
indeed create a functional hammerhead ribozyme thatcleavage side reaction (k13) is much more of a problem
for Tetrahymena than Azoarcus. This may be reflective can cleave its substrate in a single reaction milieu (Figure
5). This is accomplished by a 30 min recombination atof the temperature and IGS length differences; Azoarcus
should be capable of more rapid exchange of substrate 60C followed by a 2 hr incubation at 23 to 60C. This
two-phase thermal profile, accomplished uninterrupteddocked at the IGS such that recombination has a chance
to take place prior to tail hydrolysis. in vitro in a PCR machine, is a reasonable mimic of
diurnal cycling on the primitive Earth. Importantly, nei-The production and transient nature of the recombi-
nant oligos suggest that these group I ribozymes are ther spurious interactions with the Azoarcus ribozyme
alone, the noncovalently paired S-3a and S-4a oligo-capable of multiple turnover, such that they can function
as true “recombinases.” For recombination to occur, the nucleotides, nor the recombination of S-3a with a variant
of S-4a (S-4ad, which creates three critical mutationsribozyme must sequentially bind and impart catalysis
on two separate substrates, with an intervening release in the catalytic core of the hammerhead, rendering it
inactive) can promote site-specific cleavage of S-hh sig-of one product (A heads). As noted above, the cleavage
of recombinant C•D oligos into C and D portions re- nificantly above spontaneous background hydrolysis.
However, the extent of hammerhead reaction is modest,quires that a third catalytic event be promoted by the
group I ribozyme. Under stoichiometric conditions that as under these conditions we observe on average 2%,
6%, 10%, and 9% cleavage of S-hh at cleavage incuba-are actually suboptimal for recombination, we can in
fact observe the production of 1.2–1.4 x moles of prod- tion temperatures of 23C, 37C, 50C, and 60C, respec-
tively. Auspiciously, this relationship with temperatureuct when x moles of Azoarcus ribozyme are allowed to
recombine fresh substrates supplied in 20 min bursts follows the temperature dependence of hammerhead
ribozymes, which show peak activity at 50C. When the(data not shown). Our inference is that individual ribo-
zymes are not consumed in recombination and are free S-hh substrate is not added until after the 30 min recom-
bination period, we still observe 9% cleavage. In theseto recombine 
1 pairs of oligonucleotides.
reactions, the limiting factor is the competing stoichio-
metries of the two reactions. While a 25:1–2 ratio of A•B
Construction of Functional Genetic Information to C•D favors recombination, a large excess of either
via Recombination S-3a or S-4a over S-hh will shut down hammerhead
To demonstrate one possible utility of recombination in cleavage via antisense base pairing. Conversely, an ex-
an RNA world scenario, we endeavored to recombine cess of S-hh over S-3a or S-4a inhibits recombination,
two nonfunctional oligos into a functional one. As a which is relatively poor to begin with between S-3a and
target, we chose the hammerhead ribozyme motif. This S-4a because of their partial complementarity. We have
catalytic RNA is small in size, approximately 35 nt, and found that the ratio 1:2:2:1::S-3a:Azoarcus:S-4a:S-hh is
it has been extensively characterized with respect to the the best compromise between all of these conflicts. In
nucleotides critical for function and its optimal reaction principle, other catalytic RNA motifs, including perhaps
conditions [26, 27]. It contains a 5-nt loop that is rela- the recombinase ribozyme itself, can be similarly articu-
tively free of sequence constraints and is thus a logical lated via recombination of RNA oligonucleotides once
site to insert an IGS sequence for RNA-driven recombi- the proper stoichiometric balance of reactants is achieved.
nation. We designed two RNA oligos, S-3a and S-4a
(Table 1), which when recombined should create a full-
length 33-nt hammerhead ribozyme. Each oligo contains Significance
roughly half the genetic information to create the ham-
merhead motif; each half makes a 5-bp helix with the We have demonstrated the efficacy of RNA-directed
recombination of RNA oligonucleotides. These data13-nt hammerhead substrate S-hh (Figure 5). However,
the two halves also form a GC-rich 4-nt helix with each suggest that RNA recombination of oligonucleotides
is facile with group I ribozymes. Here, we show thatother, posing several secondary structure obstacles for
one-pot recombination and subsequent hammerhead through recombination, one ribozyme can direct the
synthesis of an entirely unrelated ribozyme. The re-cleavage reactions. The Azoarcus ribozyme has charac-
teristics that can alleviate some of these complications. combination of larger RNAs should be feasible as well,
such that entire catalytic RNA motifs could be built upFirst, the Azoarcus 3-nt IGS complement CAU can easily
be engineered into the variable hammerhead loop but from smaller RNAs through a series of energy-neutral
reactions. Moreover, RNA recombinases were per-avoided in the remainder of the ribozyme and its sub-
strate. Second, the optimum reaction temperature of haps ancient feature of life. If true, then RNA recombi-
nation would be an important element in an RNA worldthe Azoarcus ribozyme is 60C, a high enough tempera-
ture to destabilize premature base pairing between the scenario because recombination could help to coun-
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Figure 5. Construction of a Hammerhead Ri-
bozyme via RNA-Directed Recombination
A scheme to construct the hammerhead ribo-
zyme via RNA-directed recombination of RNA
and allow hammerhead substrate cleavage
is shown in color. The gel shows Azoarcus-
driven recombination and reaction of ham-
merhead ribozyme in a single reaction vessel.
Lane 1, 33-mer size control; lane 2, S-3a 
S-4a recombination in the presence of S-hh
(S-4a 32P labeled); lane 3, positive control
cleavage reaction using full-length hammer-
head ribozyme (a run-off transcription from
a DNA oligo, i.e., not from recombined RNA
oligos) on 5 32P-labeled S-hh. The S-hh 13-
mer is cleaved into an 8-mer 5 product (visi-
ble, indicated) and a 5-mer 3 product (not
visible). Lanes 4–12, cleavage products of 5
pmol of 5 32P-labeled S-hh in 25 mM MgCl2,
10 mM CaCl2, 30 mM EPPS (pH 7.5) after 30
min at 60C followed by 2 hr at 22–60C, incu-
bated with various other RNAs. Lane 4, incu-
bated with 10 pmol Azoarcus ribozyme; lane
5, incubated with 5 pmol S-3ad, 10 pmol S-4a,
and 10 pmol Azoarcus ribozyme with 2 hr
incubations at 50C. Oligo S-3ad contains three
mutations (underlined in scheme: GAA→AGU)
that render an inactive hammerhead ribo-
zyme. Lane 6, incubated with 5 pmol S-3a
and 10 pmol S-4a (no Azoarcus); lane 7, no
added RNAs; lanes 8–12, incubated with 5
pmol S-3a, 10 pmol S-4a, and 10 pmol Azoar-
cus ribozyme with 2 hr incubations at indi-
cated temperatures. For lane 8, S-hh was
added after 30 min recombination (two-step
protocol); for lanes 9–12, S-hh was present
during recombination (uninterrupted protocol).
drated in 0.1 mM EDTA and quantified by UV spectrometry. Theteract the degradation of genetic information through
Azoarcus ribozyme [20] was obtained as a generous gift of Louisthe accumulation of mildly deleterious mutations, a
Kuo (Lewis and Clark College, Portland, OR) cloned into a pUC19potentially severe problem with error-prone primordial
plasmid without 3 guanosines at positions 204 and 205. These were
RNA replicases [5]. Recombinase activity could have restored in the molecule by PCR amplification using the primers
been an important supplementary functionality of early TPM (5–TAATACGACTCACTATAG–3, which creates a promoter
for T7 RNA polymerase) and T20a (5–CCGGTTTGTGTGACTTTCreplicases; alternatively, primitive genomes may have
GCC–3, which adds G204 and G205). DNA oligonucleotides wereacquired stand-alone recombinases whose modern-
purchased from Operon. RNA oligonucleotides were either pur-day descendants could include the group I and group
chased from Dharmacon or were obtained from run-off transcriptionII introns. RNA-directed recombination may also have
of DNA oligos using T7 RNA polymerase (Ambion) and subsequently
practical applications today in the rapid in vitro con- purified on 20% polyacyramide/8M urea gels. Salts and pH buffers
struction of large RNA polymers. were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich in the highest purity grade avail-
able. Urea, acrylamide (acrylamide:bis-acrylamide::19:1), and ribo-
Experimental Procedures nucleotide triphosphates were purchased from Roche.
Materials
The Tetrahymena ribozymes were prepared as described earlier Recombination Assays
Two-pot recombination was achieved as follows. One RNA oligo-[23]. Briefly, plasmid pT7L-21 [28] was linearized with HindIII, and the
ribozyme-encoding portion was subjected to mutagenesis. Mutant nucleotide (C•D) was 5 end labeled using [32P] or [33P]•ATP (ICN)
and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Roche), while the other oligonucleo-RNAs were obtained by run-off transcription and subjected to 12
rounds of in vitro selection for activity in 10 mM CaCl2. The wild- tide (A•B) was not labeled. For the PUTT reaction, typically 10 pmol
of group I ribozyme (Tetrahymena or Azoarcus) was incubated withtype molecule and the 5-error mutant (at ribozyme positions 103,
187, 270, 271, and 312) were immortalized by cloning into pUC18. 25 pmol of A•B in a buffer containing 30 mM EPPS (pH 7.5) for 2 hr
in a 10 l volume. Reactions were carried out in various divalentTo prepare RNA for the current study, DNA from these plasmids
was amplified with the following primers: primer A (5–CTGCAG metal ion conditions, such as 50 mM MgCl2 or 25 mM MgCl2 
10 mM CaCl2. Here, ribozymes were not thermally unfolded andAATTCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGAGGGAAAAGTTATCAGGC–3)
and primer B (5–CGAGTACTCCAAAACTAATC–3), the latter ensur- refolded prior to reaction. Tetrahymena reactions were carried out
at 42C, while Azoarcus reactions were carried out at 60C. Aftering that the 3 end of the ribozyme contains an endogenous G
nucleophile. RNA was generated from these plasmids via run-off incubation, 50 mmol of EDTA was added to stop the reaction, and
the volume was adjusted to 100 l with H20. The resulting solutiontranscription using T7 RNA polymerase (Ambion), purification by
electrophoresis through 6% polyacrylamide/8M urea gels, and de- was run through a Nanosep 30K spin column (Pall Gelman) at
5000  g for 2.5 min. The retentate was adjusted to 10 l totalsalting of excised RNA from the gel through Nanosep MF and Nano-
sep 10K spin columns (Pall Gelman). The resulting RNA was rehy- volume and heated to 80C for 2 min. The appropriate buffer (includ-
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ing divalent) was added, and the solution was cooled to room tem- Hammerhead Recombination and Cleavage
To create by recombination and then react the hammerhead ribo-perature. REC reactions were initiated by the addition of 2 pmol of
5 end-labeled C•D substrate and incubated at the PUTT tempera- zyme in a single reaction vessel, substrates S-3a and S-4a were
added to Azoarcus ribozyme in H20, the mixture was heated to 80Cture for another 2 hr in a 20 l volume. The resulting products were
quenched with a solution containing 100 mM EDTA and gel loading for 8 min, buffer was added, and the solution was cooled to room
temperature. Then, 5 end-labeled S-hh substrate was added to asolution (50% w/v urea, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10% sucrose,
0.01% bromphenyl blue) and loaded on 20% polyacrylamide/8M total volume of 10 l, and the mixture was brought to 60C for 30
min and then back down to cleavage reaction temperature (23C,urea gels. Reaction products were visualized on a Typhoon (Molecu-
lar Dynamics) phosphorimager and quantified using ImageQuant 37C, 50C, or 60C) for 2 hr in a PTC-200 thermalcycler (MJR). In
separate reactions, the ratio of substrates to enzyme was varied tosoftware.
One-pot recombination was achieved similarly but in a single discover the optimum stoichiometry for cleavage. A typical reaction
contained 5 pmol of S-3a, 10 pmol of S-4a, 10 pmol of Azoarcusreaction vessel and without spin-column purification. In a typical
reaction, 10 pmol of group I ribozyme was subjected to a heat/ ribozyme, and 5 pmol of S-hh. The buffer conditions were 30 mM
EPPS (pH 7.5) with varying concentrations of divalent salts. A posi-cool step in the appropriate reaction buffer. The recombination was
initiated by the simultaneous addition of 25 pmol of unlabeled A•B tive control reaction was performed in which the full-length hammer-
head ribozyme (5-pppGGGACUCUGAUGAGGCCCCAUGGCCGAAsubstrate and 2 pmol of 5 end-labeled C•D substrate in a 10 l
total volume. This mixture was incubated at 42C (Tetrahymena) or ACAGC-3; IGS complement underlined) was obtained via run-off
transcription from a DNA template, gel purified, and incubated with60C (Azoarcus) for the appropriate length of time. The reaction
was quenched with EDTA, and products were separated on 20% 5 end-labeled S-hh under the same reaction conditions as the re-
combination trials. Negative controls included incubating the S-3a,denaturing polyacrylamide gels and visualized by phosphorimaging.
S-4a, and S-hh oligos without Azoarcus, incubating the S-hh oligo
with Azoarcus but without S-3a and S-4a, and performing the recom-
bination exactly as described above but replacing S-3a with S-3ad,RNA Oligonucleotide Sequencing
Crosses S-1t  S-2t and S-1a  S-2a were performed in a one-pot which creates a full-length but catalytically inactive hammerhead
sequence. The products were separated on 20% denaturing poly-protocol employing 300 pmol ribozyme, 750 pmol S-1, and 100 pmol
S-2 in 25 mM MgCl2, 10 mM CaCl2, 30 mM EPPS (pH 7.5) for 7 hr acrylamide gels and visualized by phosphorimaging. The percent-
age of S-hh cleaved was calculated by dividing the intensity of theor 20 min, respectively. Products were separated by electrophoresis
through 15% denaturing gels, and bands corresponding to the re- 8-mer product band by the sum of the intensity of the unreacted
13-mer band and the 8-mer product band, multiplying by 100%,combinant oligos were excised from the gel. RNA was eluted from
the gel slices, purified by Nanosep 3K columns, and 5 end labeled and subtracting the equivalent value for a control lane in which
all reactants were present but S-3a was replaced by S-3ad. Thewith 32P by T4 polynucleotide kinase (Roche). The kinased material
was divided into six equal portions and treated with T1, U2, Phy M, exception to this was the 2 hr incubation at 60C, in which nonspe-
cific hydrolysis of the S-hh substrate necessitated the use of theB. cereus, and CL-3 RNases (Industrial Research, Lower Hutt, NZ)
and carbonate buffer (pH 9, for alkaline hydrolysis ladder) for 5–15 intensity of the unreacted 13-mer band from an adjacent lane to
allow an accurate estimation of ribozyme-directed S-hh cleavage.min at 50C [29]. The products were separated on a 20% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel, and the resulting sequences of the recombina-
tion junction were confirmed by comparison to expectations. Acknowledgments
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